
LABOR LEGISLATION.

The Eeccnt Report of the K. of L.

Committee ftot Approved by

SEGGETARY-TBEASDRE- E CAFFBEY.

He TuWishcs a Statement Sharply Criti-

cizing the Eeport.

HLXOR XEWS FROM THE TIIREE STATES

TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH.

Hakkishuug, Aug. 16. The report of
tlie Ivnijlits of Labor LcgislatWc Com-

mittee docs not meet with the favor of V.

F. Caffrer, the secretary, and third member
hi" that committee. "When Chairman Butler
ircpared his report to the Knights of Labor,

Secretary Cafl'rcy refused to sign it, de-

claring it to be inaccurate and biased. To-

day Mr. Cafl'rey gave out a statement, the
e of which is as follows, which lie

says he can substantiate by the official re-

port of the sessions of the last Legislature:
The report of the Knights of Labor Legis-

lative Investigating Committee by Messrs.
Wright and Butler is so unfair, inaccurate
and incmmilcto in Its treatment of llie sub-
ject aud sounjast to friends or labor, to both
sides of the House, to the order and to my-

self that I proposo to isuc a report npon tlio
notion taken on all lills. The vote-- , pub-lllie- d

in the liutler reports contra-
dict his on n comments aud conclusions in

c era! instances. .
He.--e ave a few sample's: The workinpmen

ai o told that Mutators Kobinson, Uobin, l'en-ros-

Lemon and Lieutenant Governor Wat-ro- u

were "friendly" on the Republican side.
The votes in the appendix to the
icport show that senator Kobinson was
"present and not voting" upon the anthra-
cite mine bill, and also on the factory in-
spector bill.

SOME ;I.AKING IKACCl'KACIES.

In enc portion of the report we aro told
that the factory bill was lost in the Senate,
while page 29 shows 37 Senators voting aye,
whnout a word of explanation to inform the
reader that at a later stage of tho proceed-
ings senator Koliinon moved to Indefinitely
postpone the said factory bill, using the
verv express e appeal to his colleagues,

l.ct us butcher thUhill," and they did kill
and bury it ituout ceremony. The records
show that the vote was reconsidered on
motion of Mr. Kever. The bill then passed
finallv and was messaged to the senate,
wlieie our "lricndly" Kobinson butchered
it" on the ei cnlug of May 27. A fair report
would sue the final vote on this or any
other bill In both Houses.

senator Kobinson is recorded as "absent
and not voting" upon the emasculated eight-hou- r

bill: and not voting" on the
dockage bill, which was not an "extra"
measure, this report informs us, but was
named ide by side with the company store
bill on the first six important demands con-
tained in tho circular letter to the House
ami Senate.

He inlM) recorded as voting against the
checkwciglimnn's bill to protect the miners.
"The Old Boman" Senator Brant Is recorded
as voting for all our bills. He made a gal-
lant fight for ballot find tar reforms, and yet
in this brilliant report bis name does not
appear among those specially and honor-
ably mentioned. That is a falrsample of
the whole report, and there are others.

I.AME EXCUSES IX THE REPOET.

senator Oobin, who, according to this re-

port was "Irieudlj,"' is recorded as "absent
ami not voting" flvo times and voting
sigalnst tho check weighman's bill for the
protection of the poor miners, senator
(.(.bin denounced ballot reform of every
description. The report is full of excuses
lor the action taken upon the defeated
labor bills. For instance. A. a Robin-wa- s

son. of Pittsburg, who not a
member of either House or Senate, is
held responsible lor the failure to secure a
genuine eight-hou- r law. Whom will the
people hold responsible these outsiders or
the men who were elected to represent their
lights? The report shows 16 Republicans
wjting against the miners on that bill, and
10 Democrats and 1 Republican voting in
l.n or of abolishing a stupendous system of
robbery and spoliation. It says little or
nothing about the House Committee on
I.'ailroads and Corporations, which, killed
ISurk's bill, geanors

bill. Ferry's safety coupler
hill, and the railroad fence bill.

Did the gentleman, who wrote this,
report lorget bow ably Mr. Hitter

defended tho eight-hou- r bill berore it was
killed by amendments which the House ac-
cepted? Did he forget how emphatically
and earnestly Mr. Hitter demanded the
pasaC of the constitutional convention
bill which our committee had approved?
Does he deserve no creo.it for the many
clforts made by him and his colleagues to
perf ; it the ballot reform bill?

ON CV A FEW OF MAXY ERKOF.S.

These are but a few of its defects, sufficient
at this time to indicate reasons for refusing
to sign it. I believe in giving every person
or party full credit for work done, but the
delegates who were present at the State
convention of our order will remember the
intention was that a full and fair record of
action taken for or against the cause of
labor khould be kept and published for in-

formation.
Considering the unfairness, inaccuracy

and incompleteness of the aforesaid report,
I deem it a duty which I owe to the order,
to the friends of labor on both sides and
to mvself, to prepare and submit for their
consideration a complete report made up
from my daily notes and the official records.

TOOK PEUSSIC ACID AND DIED.

A Girl Disappointed in Love Succeeds in a
Third Suicidal Attempt.

Caxton, Aug. 16. After two previous un-
successful attempts, Heno has finally
succeeded ill a buicido attempt. The. girl
was 21 j cars of age, and very pretty, blie
wa a daughter of Fireman Reno, and was
ics.pectabl connected. For time the
young lady had cherished a fondness for a
j onus man named Roberts, who did not re-
ciprocate.

Mil, Heno first tried to poison herself at
her home. Then aeain, when she saw Rob-
ert w ith another girl, she took a large dose
onandanumandla.vdowninfrontofltobertu'
doorstep. The young man returned home,
and was horrified at the sight of the young
Indy, apparently dying. He summoned aid
anu saved the girl' lite Karly this morning
the poor girl took a large dose of prussio
acid and died in horrible agouy.

A SICK WOMAN'S BBAVEBY.

5he Wounds and Drives Away a Burglar
"Who Entered Her Room.

Alliae, Aug. 10. The people of Augusta,
O., a few miles south of this place, are in a
state of gicat excitement over a bold at-
tempt at burglary last night. The house of
frank llrenuu, :i prominent hardware
niei-Lhuii- waentered during his absence.

HI wife wa sick in bed at the time, andhearing the noise of the fellow entering her
lxjom. nucd on her elbow, and taking a re-
volver from ht--r pillow deliberately fired
three shots at the burglar. He gave afear-lu-l

yell, being evidently hit by the second
Fhor, and the whole neighborhood was
aroused by the noise. Tho fellow escaped,
but the w oman says she can identify him.

TWO DAYTON FAILDBES.

One of trie Firms Experimented on a New
Type Writing 3Iachlne.

Dattok, Aug. 16. The courts have been
asked tor a receiver for the firm of Mead,
Phillips &, Granville, who have been for two
two years experimenting in the manufac-
ture or type" writing machines, and who
have sunk S0C0j in the business. They ore
in debt that much more.

The failure was piecipitatedby the assign-
ment of H. K. Head & Co., manufacturers
nnd dCHlerS In paper, whoe liabilities are
$15,000 and assets $35,00 , H. E. Head & Co.
lire members of the National Paper Trust,
aud had been regarded as gilt-edge-

.J olinstow n'f. Professor Out ou Ball.
JonASTOvvx, Aug. 16. Prof. Brietkiewicz,

w ho i ins been- - In jail ou the charge of assault-
ing Miss Furman, the minister's daughter,
was rulcaed without a hearing on
?3 Out ball. Judge Barker will be hero to-
morrow- morning to hear the arguments in
the habeas conras case.

Cleveland Doesn't Want Hi m.
Uhiddotk, Aug. aul Clossiok, who

has been held for murder committed m
Cleveland on his own admission, was re-

leased Cleveland authorities not
lvavlng replied to telegram or inquiry.
Geoijrc fcaboi, who was Implicated in the

confession, has not been heard of since the
matter was made public.

BRADDOCK'S LONG STEIKE.

It Has Lasted Klght Months and the Men
Still Draw Big Benefits.

Shaddock, Aug. 16. It has now- - been eight
months since tho men struck at tho Brad-doc- k

wlro mill, and nearly 100 men are still
drawing from the Amalgamated Association
$4 a week strike benefits.

They suy that with what donations they
receive from other mill men tUeyaverago
about $9 a week.

A GOLDEX HARVEST CERTAIN.

IVORTn ONK BILLION DOLLARS MOKE
THAN IN TEARS,

Corn Will Average Ono Dollar and Oats
Forty Cents ler Bashel on the Tarm
Cotton, Ityc, Cattle and Tobacco Ad-

vancing Rapidly.
New York, Aug. 16. Farm profits

will be 1,000,000,000 more this year in the
United States than they have been during
the recent years of depression. At least
this is the estimate put forward by the
American AariadUirid in its annual review
of the harvests, to be published iu the forth-
coming September issue of that magazine.
On the basis of present prospects this au-

thority estimates the corn crop of 1891 at
2,000,000,000 bushels, wheat 500,000,000
bushels and oats 622,000,000 bushels respect-
ively in 1890, and 1,700,445 and 558,000,000
bushels as the average for the preceding 11
years. This makes the total prospective
crop of corn, wheat and oats 3,122,000,000
bushels, or 28.8 per cent greater than last
year, and 14.7 per cent over the average of
the preceding 11 years.

The American AgricvlturUt believes that
unless unexpected influences wholly change
the current of events, the value of corn on
the farm will average 51 per bushel and
oats at least 40 cents. On this basis the
value of the corn crop to the farmers will
bc?l,000,000,000, wheat $500,000,000 and oats
f250,000,000, or a total of $1,750,000,000.
This is 4450,000,000 more than the value of
these crops in 1890 and ?625,000,000 moie
than the valne of the average of these crops
lrom 18SU to lM) inclusive.

Cotton and rye will command better
prices than last season. Cattle are worth
one-thir- d more than 18 months ago, with
other live stock in proportion. Tobacco is
advancing heavily for cigar leaf, contracts
being made for the crop in the field at an
advance of 15 to 50 per cent over last year.
Hops are firm at good prices, winter fruit
will command large values, and all vege-
tables are yielding fairly, with every indi-
cation of a remunerative market.

The export outlook was never better.
Immensely increased sums will be sent to
the United States for our produce. Ul-

terior influences may of course interfere
with this brilliant prospect, bnt we confess
we are beginning to share more fnlly the
hopes of certain bnt conserv-
ative agriculturists, who predict better
profits for the farmers of the United States
during the next five years than ever be-

fore.
The American Agriculturist says there will

be no return of "war" prices, but the money
received above expenses will go further and
enable the farmer fo get more valne out of
his profits than at any previous period.

A BABY SMOKER.

Bis Parents to Bo Prosecuted by the
Illinois Humane Society.

ClHCAC.O, Aug. 16. The Illinois Humane
Society has decided to prosecute the

Leonard Turner, the tobacco-smokin- g

baby. The child's case was brought to
public notice a day or two ago. Ever
since the baby was 2 months old, his father,
who is said to be a dissipated character, has
been teaching the child to smoke. The
child has now become so accustomed to the
weed that he cries for his pipe and tobacco.
The mother has had to work to support the
family and of late has been leaving
the little fellow at a day nursery.
The matron of the nursery "retnsed to
allow the use of tobacco aud reported the
case. The Humane Society at once took
the matter, and yesterday two physicians
examined the child.

He was found to be in a very feeble con-
dition, already suffering from acute nico-
tine poisoning and having what is known to
physicians as the "tobacco heart." His
skin, eyes and brain are also affected. He dis-
plays but little intelligence now, and bright-
ens up only when his pipe is placed before
his eyes. Acting on the report of the
physicians, the Humane Society has sworn
out warrants for the arrest of the parents.
The penalty for such an offense is not less
than (10 nor more 500 fine, or one year in
the penitentiary, or both. Doctors express
doubts as to whether the child can be
brought back to a healthy condition.

GOTHAM SMUGGLERS TBIPPED DP.

One Had 50 Yards of Silk Aronnd His Body
and More in His Trunk.

Xkw Yoiik, Aug. 16. The Custom House
officers made several important seizures of
smuggled goods on the steamship Umbria,
which arrived from Liverpool last night.
Joseph Zeiter, of Syracuse, Jf. 1'., was
found to have 50 yards ofblack silk wrapped
around his body, and in his trunk was found
50 yards more of the silk, bcldes gold
watches, six shawls, 12 sets of fine cutlery,
a number of meerschaum pipes and a quantity
of lace.

Two other passengers on the same vessel
were also caught in an attempt to smuggle
various articles of jewelry valued at 600.
They wereAbram Yesner'and Jacob Kosen-bcr- g,

of this city, and they were discovered
through their passing a package to a friend
on the pier. The officers lollowed the
three men to a saloon in the vicinity, ar-
rested them and found several hundred dol-
lars' worth of jewelry id tlieir possession.
The jewelry was confiscated and the men
locked up.

BENNINGTON'S F0TIBTH OF JULY.

The Memorable Battle To Be Celebrated
by the Dedication of a Monument.

Bennixotos, Vt, Aug. 16. To-da- y

Bennington is decked from its eastern
boundary to the Old Bennington on the hill,
and is one complete wave of bunting and
flags. Preparing for the great celebration,
tne Vermont mutia is now in camp. 1'romi-ne- nt

guests of the Stats are expected to
begin to arrive Governor Page
and staff arrived this morning and went into
camp with the Vermont National Guard.

The 16th of August, the anniversary of
the battle ot Bennington, is to the people
of South Vermont what the Fourth of July
is to the Xation. For nearly 50 years there
has been more or less preparation for the
building of a suitable monument, and the
dedication cf this will take place this week.
The cost of the monument and site had been,
in round numbers, $100,000.

Bead Our Advertisement Half-Pric- e.

Sale of black and white- dress goods,
medium weight, extra fine quality. Come
and see. Jos. Hokxe & Co.,

607-62- 1 Penn avenue.

The Last of the Special Seashore Excur-
sions Tia the Pennsylvania Railroad

"Will be Thursday, August20. Tickets will
be sold at rate ot $10 00 for the round trip,
good ten days front date of sale, and to
either Cape May, Atlantic City, Sea Isle
City or Ocean City and return. A train of
Pullman parlor cars and day coaches will
leave Union station at 8:50 a. m. Tickets'
also available for passage on regular trains
that date at 4:30 and 8:10 p. m. Pullman
sleeping cars on night trams. Secure your
tickets, seats ih the parlor cars and berths
in the sleeping cars at once, at the office,
110 Fifth avenue,

Read Onr Advertisement HaH-Pric- e.

Sale of black and white dress goods,
medium weights,-extr- a fine quality Come
and see. Jos. Honsr. & Co.,

607-62- 1 Penn avenue.

EUROPE SEEDS GOLD,

Therefore It Will Not Flow Back
Here to Pay for Crops.

A FULL SUPPLY OP. CURRENCY

In This Country Now, So Therc'3 No Actual
Necessity for Gold.

A FRESH EXPEDIENT FOR INSOLVENCY

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Xev York, Aug. 16. Matthew Marshal
reviews the financial nnd speculative situa-

tion for Sun as follows:
It grieved me mightily to find, on going

downtown last Monday, that my deliver-
ance of that morning had been received
with some dissatisfaction by those of my
friends, who, in the parlance of the street,
are "bulls." The younger and more irrev-
erent among them had the impertinence to
suggest that I wrote under the influence of
a bad digestion, and that another summer's
trip abroad, by improving my health,
would improve the soundness of my finan-
cial judgment.

"I think I shall so far accept the sugges-
tion as to take a vacation for a week or two,
or at least until all danger of a recurrence
this season of the hot weather of last week
has passed over; but I repel with indigna-
tion the charge that has anything
to do with the judgments I expressed on
financial matters. The truth is that one's
opinion on any subject depends on the
point on which he views it sop's fable
of the shield which appeared to be of gold
or silver according to the side upon which
the observer stood, teaches a lesson of per-
petual valne.

FORECASTING THE FDTUHE.

A man who, like mvself, looks at facts
and events philosophically, intent only
upon forecasting the future according to
abstract general principles, will usually
come to quite different conclusions from one
who considers only the day s market, and
buys and sells for eighths aud quarters on
the spur of the moment. I have no hesita-
tion in confessing that I do not understand
the fluctuations of the speculative securities
dealt in on the Stock Exchange, and I have
always disclaimed any proficiency in read-
ing the signs of their prospective rises and
falls.

That my opinion, s therefore, should some-
times come into collision with those of my

.bull or bear friends is not lo be wondered
at. The proposition which I endeavored to
elucidate a week ago was that the market is
overstocked with securities, manufactured
during the era of enthusiasm which pre-
vailed for the year or two preceding the
Baring collapse of last November and that
they will not be taken off the hands of their
holders except at a reduction from the
prices which have hitherto been asked for
them.

BAKED UPOJf FACTS.

I based my opinion upon facts, some of
which are common property, and others
which came to my knowledge confidentially,
as it were, so that I did not feel justified iu
specifying the particulars. Still I think
every one of my readers .is possessed of
enough such facts himself to judge whether.
I am right or wrong, and is under no com-
pulsion lo accept my conclusion if his own
differs from it.

My further inquiries this last w k con-
firm my original view, and I, thereto e, ad-

here to it, A great deal of benefit to the
market is expected, and some of it has been
already experienced from the formation of
the syndicate to relieve the financial dis-

tress of the Union Pacific Kailway Com- -
undoubtedly, by lifting from the pub-

ic mind the apprehension which the im-
minent bankruptcy of so great a corpora-
tion was beginning to create. Any meas-
ure which averted, even if it only post-
poned the catastrophe, would be reassuring.

CAN'T SEE THE BENEFIT.
Nevertheless, I fail to see how the stock

of the Union Pacific Railway Company is
worth any more intrinsically because its
floating debt has been gathered into the
hands of a syndicate, Instead of being bar-
tered about among the various money lend-
ers of the country. If my friend Jupiter
Morgan is correctly reported as forming one
of the syndicate, he is not the man I take
him to be if he does not get well paid for
his services. Modesty in fixing their value
never was one of his failings, and he is not
likely to succumb to it at this late date.

The other reputed members of the syndi-
cate also have sound business views of the
compensation they are entitled tc, and
altogether I am quite sure that nothing will
be saved in the way of interest and com-
missions through their intervention. I ad-
mit that the company's stock rose on the
formation of the "syndicate being announced
and fell when the failure of the scheme was
feared, but I attribute the phenomenon to
the manipulation of operators, who under-
stood the game of playing upon the
imaginations of their fellow-operato- rs on
the Exchange far better than I ever expect
to ilo.

NEW NAME FOB INSOLVENCY.

I simply cannot understand how, apart
from the control which the possession of
large blocks of it gives, any investor should
buy Union Pacific stock at any price what-
ever. Indeed, this syndicating of the
Union Pacific floating debt, like the similar
arrangement made in London last fall with
the debtof;Baring Bros. & Co., is only
uiiuiiiui iuiii ui num. in iii couj uusiness
days, used to be called an assignment for
the benefit of creditors, and which was in-
variably accepted as a formal announce-
ment of insolvency.

The abuses of these assignments finally
led to the enactment of a law declaring
them void whenever they were made "with
intent to hinder, delay or defraud credit-
ors," and under this law it was adjudged
that any provision which gave the assignee
the right to do anything with the assigned
property, except Convert it into can as
speedily as possible, avoided the assign-
ment. I suppose the Union Pacific syndi-
cate will Steer clear of this legal snag. But
the fact of the company's insolvency is
made none the less conspicuous by the ex-
pedient to which it has been compelled to
resort.

IHG HOPES ON CHOPS.

Great things are expected from the abun-
dance of the crops of this country, and the
more or less extensive failure of those of
Eurone. Hundreds of thousands of neoDle
indulge in pleasing dreams of the wealth
which is going to flow in npon us through
our good fortune and Europe's
in this respeot First and foremost, gold is
to be imported by millions of dollars, to
pay fof food purchases; next, our own capi-

talists are going to have millions to invest
in existing securities or in creating new
ones, and, finally, Europe, besides buying
liberally of Our breadstuffs and our provis-
ions, is to be equally lavish in buying our
stocks and bonds.

I do not pretend to be infallible, and I
shall be very glad on patriotic grounds, if I
shall prove to have been mistaken, but I
expect as the result of ourood harvest and
of Europe's poor one, neither large gold
imports nor an extensive buying- of securi-
ties, either by home or by foreign capital-
ists.

EUROPE NEEDS THE GOLD.

"Whether Europe sends us gold in pay-
ment for our food products, or whether she
pays for them in her manufactured goods,
or in her own securities, is a matter to be
determinedly circumstances as they arise.
My own opinionwhich I have already Ex-

pressed on previous occasions, that since
Europe actually needed the gold which she
took from us in the spring and still needs it,
she will do her best to retain it and to in-

duce us to accept payment for our grain and
our provisms, first in her "manufactured
goods, ftnf, failing that, in our stocks and
bonds.

My private advices confirm the belief

IHE, PHTSBUBG DISPATCH MONDAY AUGUST

that, in order to induce us to take goods in-

stead of gold, the prices of the goods will be
cut down, so as to make them tempting, in
spite oftheMcKinlcy tariff. So many fac-

tories abroad are dependent upon this mar-
ket, and so many factory hands must starve
iftheydonot accept the lower wages their
employers will be compelled to pay to re-

tain our trade, that I look upon increased
importations of cheap foreign goods as al-

most a certainty.
TI.KNTY OP JIONEY HERE.

Besides we do not need to import
gold for any really good purpose. e
have an abundance of currency, and we are
adding to it 54,500,000 per month by the
issuing of legal tender notes against the
purchases of silver bullion under the act of

July, 1890. The gold that we have recently
sent nhrnnrl mntlv from the United
States Treasury, where it had been lying
unused for years, and its witddrawal did
not hurt business any more than if it had
fallen from the clouds.

The proof that we have all the currency
we need is found in the absence of the
usual demand for it here at this season to
send to the West and Southwest to aid in
moving the crops. These sections arc
aniply supplied already, and do not call
for more. Gold, if it were to be imported,
couldn't be profitably used. It would lis
idle, as it lay idle before it was exported,
and would add nothing to the country's busi-
ness.

In another point on which I found myself
compelled to differ with many authorities,
the event is already vindicating myjudg-men- t.

Six weeks ago I showed by
arithmetic that the profits of the
national banks on circulation would
not be a sufficient inducement to
them to buy the maturing i per cents and
extend them at 2 per cent. This was in the
face of a declaration by a prominent New
York banker that if the Government would
make the extended rate 2 per cent instead of
1J4, which it proposed to do, the national
banks of this city would buy up and extend
the whole of the'bonds in private hands.

THE PROSPECT AHEAD.

Now I see he recedes from the position he
then took, and the prospect is that the Gov-

ernment will have others to deplete its
$100,000,000 greenback redemption fund to
stay off the 4Js, or else let
them run till Congress meets at 4yjer
cent, as the contract provides.

Nevertheless, whatever may be the fate
of the Union Pacific Eailway Company, the
movement of gold or the disposition of the
L4 per cent bonds, I am entirely in accord
with my bull friends in taking a cheerful
view of the immediate business future of
the country. "Whether stocks. go up or go
down, and whether this, that or the other
embarrassed corporation or firm does or
does not pull- - through and escape insolv-
ency, the broad fact remains that the earth
this year will add liberally to the country's
wealth, and will furnish a solid basis for
business prosperity. This will not help
concerns which have only 90 cents of assets
with which to nay 100 cents on debt, but it
will be of material benefit to all the rest.

JAY GOUID'S MEEBY OUTING.

A Traveling Operation Enables Dim to
Communicate With Civilization.

San Francisco, Aug. 16. There is abso-

lutely no foundation for the reports that
Jay Gould is seriously ill at Soda Springs,
Idaho. Parties who have just returned and
who met the "Wall street wizard deny posi-

tively all such reports. Mr. Gould is as
spry and alert as he over was. His special
train of three cars is switched on a siding,
while the party is in the country fishing and
hunting.

"Whenevera good.fishing ground is reached
a lineman cuts the "telegraph wires and puts
in an instrument, so that constant communi-
cation is kept up with the outer world.
Manager Clark, of the Union Pacific, is
Gould's constant companion. The Gould
party takes long drives offiuto the country,
miles away from civilization, and enjoys
camping out at ranches they come across.
The party will probably reach Salt Lake
early next week.

A BABBIT'S NINTH MUEDEH.

He Slays a Texas Deputy Sheriff Who At-

tempted His Arrest.
San Antonio, Aug. 16. Antonio Car-ras- ci,

a noted bandit chieftain and despe-
rado and the slayer of eight men, has added
another victim to his list Torribio o,

a Deputy Sheriff, who has secured
evidence showing that Ojrrasci was the mur-
derer of Charles Fusselman, a sergeant of
the Texas Hangers.

He attempted to arrest the bandit Friday
night at a fandango given on the Texas, side
of the river. As the Deputy Sheriff ad-
vanced into the room the chieftain drew a
revolver and shot Pastrango, after which
he made his escape. Fifty Mexican rangers
have followed his trail into the mountains,
but it is unlikely that he will becaptured.
The residents of the peninsula have made
application to Governor Hogg that a de-
tachment of State troops be stationed there.

BIG GAME 70S THE POLICE.

A Party of ltailroad Magnates Arrested for
Violating Game taws.

Danville, Ili.., Aug. 16. Several
officials of the Big Four railway system
came to grief yesterday while violating tho
Illinois game laws. The Vermillion County
Association has been active in prosecuting
violators, and yesterday, when news was
received that a party was shooting prairie
chickens near Georgetown, officers were
sent out.

E. A. Peck, general superintendent of the
Big Four system; A. G. "Weeks, superin-
tendent of the Peoria division; J. "W. Sim-
mons, agent at Paris, and George Blackman,
of Indianapolis, were caught with a large
number of prairie chickens in their possess-
ion. After considerable parleying they put
up $50 for their appearance at Danville to-

morrow to answer to the charge against
them, and were permitted to depart

BAE0N HIESCH'S PTJECHASE.

Nine Hundred Acres Near Cape May for
Another Hebrew Colony.

Cape Mat, N. J.,Aug. 16 It is reported
in real estate circles hore that Wilson Banks
and others have sold to ah agent for Baron
Hirsch about 900 acres of land in "Woodbine,
on the "West Jersey ltailroad, near the
northern boundary ot Cape May county.

The land will be used to establish another
Hebrew colony, one having alteady been
established about two miles above the re-
ported purchased tract.
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i

Of great strength.
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Almond Eeonomyinthelrusa-
Hftca Al Flavor as delicately
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FILLED WITH "WAESHrPS.

Not Much Chance for the Sea Pirates in Iler-- ,
ing Sea Now.

San Fpjvncisco, Aug. 16. The sealing
schooner C. H. "White, Captain "Widdins,
arrived yesterday evening from Unalaska.
She is the vessel that ran away from the
Thetis in Bering Sea July 7, as reported by
Captain Eeiter, of the Navy Department,
recently. The Captain says he had not re-

ceived auv notification to leave the sea, and
when the'Thetis bore down on him he tried
and succeeded in avoiding capture. He left
the sea on learning it was filled with war-
ships.

Under instructions from "Washington s
charter has been effected with the Alaska
Commercial Company to make a special
trip from Unalaska to St. Michaels to bring
away the United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey party of J. E. McGrath and land
them in San Francisco. The vessel will
reach here toward the last of October. T.
H. "Whitelaw, the owner of the whaling
schooner Laninfa, which was seized in
Bering Sea recently, has sent a statement to
"Washington, claiming that the vessel bad
not been engaged in sealing, and askingfor
a release on bond pending an investigation.

THE UTAH EXPLOBIN0 PAETY.

A Mishap to the Steamer Major Powell
Delays Their Journey.

GrrEEN ErvER, Utah., Aug. 16. The
steamer Major Powell was badly damaged
in the final test yesterday, and cannot start
on the proposed trip in less than two
weeks.

The exploring party wjll go down the
Green river in small boats, marking out the
course, and as soon as possible the steamer
will follow.

DIED.
BEEBE On Sunday, August 1G, 1S91, at 9

a.m., Maut, wire of Samuel Beebe, aged 33
years and 4 months.

Dearest motbor, thou hast left us,
And thy loss we deeply feel ;

'TIs God who hast bereaved us ;
He can all our sorrows heal.

Fnneral from her late residence, Schuyler
street, Twenty-sevent- h ward, on Tuesday,
Angust 18, at 2 p. m. Friends of the family
are respectfully Invited to attend. 2

CAMPBELL On Sunday, August 16. 1S91,

at 12:15 a. St., Mrs. Cathabise Campbell, in
her 80th year.

Funeral on Tuesdat, August 18, at 2 r. K.,
from her late residence. 2) Fort street.
Friends of tho family are respectfully Invited
to attend. 2

CARP On Saturday, August 15, 1891, at 2:30
p. St., Mrs. James Caric (nee Ellen Coyle),
aged 35 years.

CL AIIK On Sunday, Angust 16, 1691,at 4:30 P.
m.. Mart Ellex, youngest daughter of the
late John and Caroline Clark, aged 7 years,
4 months, 3 weeks and 5 days.

Funeral from tho parents' residence, 63

Chartiers street, Allegheny, on Mos dat at 4
p. k. Friends of tho family are respectfully
invited to attend.

CORCORAJf On Friday, at 7:30 p. sr., O. A
Corcoran, aged 29 years.

DEVINE On Sunday, August 16, 1891, at
10:15 A. m., Sadie Makbiow, wife of David De-vin-e,

aged 25 years, 3 months, 4 days.
Funeral from her late residence, Xo. 64

Thirteenth street, on Tuesdat, the lSth Inst.,
at 8:30 a. jr. Services at St. Patrick's Church
at 9 a. it. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend. 2

DUGAXXE On Sunday, August 10, 1891, at
12:10. Bessie, oldest daughter of S. It. and R.
E. Duganuo, in tne 8th year ol lier age.

Funeral from parents' residence, No. 15

Franklin street, Monday, August 17, at 2
o'clock.

FOSTER Suddenly, on Friday night, Au-
gust 14, 1891, at Canonsburg, Walter D. Fos-
ter, brother of Dr. TV. S. Foster.

Funeral services at the Presbyterian
Church, Bridgeville, Pa, on Mosday, Au-
gust 17, at 12:30 p. it. Trains leave Union
depot at 7:15and 9:35 A.st.,clty time. Interment
private in Homewood Cemetery, Pittsburg,
on arrival of 335 r. ir. train. 2

GALV1N On Friday Angust 14, 189L at
9 o'clock p. m.. Mart, relict of the late T. F.
Galvin, in her 60th year. .

Fnneral from the residence of her son,
J. A. Galvin, 96 Dinwiddle street, on Jfos-- '

day lioRHiNO at 7:30 o'clock. Services at St.
Peter's R. C. Church, McKeesport, at 9 a. k.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. 3

GIBSOX On Sunday, August 16, 1891, at
5:50 p. M., Johk Gmsow, in his 76th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, tne 18th, at 2 p.m.,
from his late residence in Robinson township.
Friends of the family respectfully invited
to attend. 2

GREEXAN On Saturday, August 15,
1891, at 0 p. it., Ccemeht, youngest child of
Peter and Christiana Greenan, aged 2
years.

HART On Saturday, August 15, 1S91, at 9
A. M., Elizabeth Hart, aged 77 years.

HEXDERSOX On Sunday, August 16, 1891,
at 4 a. Jt., Mr. Esiilt Hesdersox, wife of
Matthew Henderson, aged 50 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 513 Petty
street, McKeesport, on Tuesday, Ausrust 18,
at 10 a. jr. Friends of the family are invited
to attend. 2

KUXZLER On Saturday, August 15, 1891, at
2:35 p. ir., Mrs. Clara Kuszler. relict of the
late Xicholas Kunzler, in the 59th year of her
age..

Funeral from her late residence, Xo. 2329
Carson street, Pittsburg, Southside, on Mon-
day at 3 p. 3t. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend.

LINDSAY On Saturday, August 15, 1891,
at 12:35, at Beaver Falls, Pa., J. J. Lwdsay, in
the 28th year of his age.

Funeral on Monday at 2 p. 3r. 2
MAIERHOFER On Saturday, August 15,

1891, at 7:20 p. M., Maodalexa, widow of the
late John Maiorhofer.aged 72 years 4 months
15 dayS.

Funeral from her late residence, 156 Chest
nut street, Allegheny, Tuesdat, 2 o'clock p.
r. Friends of the family are invited to at-

tend. 2

McFADDEX On Saturday, August 15, at
Great Bolt, Butler county, Mascs McFaddew,
aged 61 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 227 Web-
ster avenue, on Tuesday, August 18, at 8
A. m. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

READER On Saturday, August 15, 1891,
Thomas T. Reader, son of Edward and Marv
Reader, aged 12 years, 6 months and 10 days.

Funeral from his parents' resldence,in rear
ofXo. lOMageo street, Pittsburg, on Mow-da-y,

August 17, 1891, at 3 P. Jt. Friends of tho
family are respectfully invited to attend.

RHAL Suddenly on Saturday, August 15,
1891, at 3 p. jt., Michael Riial, in the 00th
year of his ago.

SAMPLE On Saturday, August 13, 1891,
William Sample, Sr., in bis 9d year.

SMITH At Dallas. Tex., August 15, 1891,
Mary Smith, wife of Sidney Smitb, of Alle-
gheny.

STEFFEN On Sunday, August 16, 1891, at
9 a. m.. Christian Stjupfen, Jr., aged 42 years
and 22 days.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday
aptehxoon at 2 o'clock, from his lato resi-
dence, corner Wlloy avenue and Xaw
Brighton road. Eleventh ward, Allegheny,
to which the friends and relatives arc re-
spectfully invited. Carriages will leave J.
Lowrie's undertaking office, corner Beaver
avenue and Locust street, Allegheny, at 1

o'clock p. jt, 2
TRACY At family residence, on Chartier

street, Cliartler township, on Saturday, Au-
gust 15, at 9 a. m., William Tracy.

AXTHOXY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Lim.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. u

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
B10 81UTHFIELD ST. Telephone 429.

FLOWERS ARE CHEAP
DURING THE SUMMER.

We furnish at very low prices the choicest
fresh flowers loose or arranged in any de-
sired form or emblem. Telephone 239.

JOHN R. & A. MURDOCH,
JyS-u- 60S Smltbfleld street.

REPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1S0L

AnatfA ... 1 A71.fi95 3.1.

INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Losae adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.

JONE-SV- Fourth avenue. Jyl9-10l- -

'
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cSUSo CUT GLASS f D J?r Dg ,
FIRST PBIZB HIGHEST AWABD MBBiK La-- xJO L M

AT TUB J9QmS3GbBH' '4
"TI V3 iSCTVTW' - MPARIS EXPOSITION.

Superior to all others in Brilliancy and
Fine Cutting. Most suitable

for Wedding Gifts.

SOLE AGENTS IN PITTSBURG.

SHEAFER & LLOYD,
JEWELERS,

Telephone 1933. 37 FIFTH ATE.
Jy9MW

C. A. VERNER.

KoclQngjZwntyzh'-pfce- j

Onr Special Reduction and Clearing Sale
of Shoes is in full swing. It will last until
the end of the month, and it has already
lasted long enough to convince those who
have taken advantage of it that every price
from the lowest to the highest is without
parallel. The plain fact of the case is that
we are selling at a loss, and what we lose
you gain. Our figures are nominal. They
are so low that they have very little refer-
ence to the real price of the article. Host
of the shoes are so ridiculously cheap that
it resembles a give-awa- y rather than a sale.

c. a. vrner,
Fifth Ave. and Market St.

P. S. Special inducements in small sizes.
aulO-Mw- r

GREAT DRIVE

BOYS' WAISTS!

50 DOZEN

Boys' Finest Quality Scotch

FLANNEL WAISTS!

Blouse and Buttons on, stylish; a beautiful
grade of Flannel and handsome patterns,

At $2 Each.

Regular 52 50 to $3 50 "Waists have been
selling at that price right along.

A GREAT BARGAIN!

Don't miss them if you have boys to clothe- -

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

au7--

ATTENTION, WHEELMEN!

ET BICYCLE SOUS!

Of best grade, including Coat, Fants,
Gloves, Cap and Belt, always In stock.
Also, a handsome

Helmet, for Summer Wear, Price 75c
Onr prices will surprise you on

these goods. Clnbs supplied at very
low rates.

Umbrellas ed in One Day.

Best Gloria $1 50
Satin de Chine (now) 2 00
Corona, warranted. 75
Best Silk 3 M

Small Repairs While You Wail

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

jy2S-KW- P

CARPETS.

One -- Third to One -- Half
Off Regular Prices.

If you want to save money you must

buy now. We can't keep up this cut

prices business much longer.

Our prices are lower than same

goods were ever sold for in this mar-

ket. Visit our stores and you will

find us away below all competition.

ArUr, ScMiiflFeT k Co.,

68 and 70 OHIO ST., Allegheny, Pa.
aul5-MT-

4 Is. HcT W fH,b MUKNING - I
i J rk. J4? e place on sae P"eti out on the jg
Iti 2t . xm counter twenty-fiv-e colors, about 3g5"! 5 yards, heavy wide wale

$3.00 $4.00 $5.00
for for for

$1.50. $1.50. $1.50.

If you aro going to travel East, West,
North or South you should first supply your-

self with ono of Bennett & Co.'s now Stiff
Hats at $1 50. We are closing out about 59

dozen of these goods at tho abovo price,
formerly sold at $3, $4 and $3.

See Our Window Display.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

COR. WOOD ST. ASD FIFTH AVE.
an9

Croquet Sets reduced to $i, $1.45,
2, $3 and upward.

Lawn Tennis Sets reduced to
5S3.45, S4.85 and upward.

Lawn Tennis Racquetsati, 1.45,
$2 and upward.

Bicycles, only a few left, at re-

duced prices. ,
Velocipedes and Tricycles, all

sizes, cheap.

Hammocks reduced to 50c. 75c.
95c, $1.25, 1.75 and upward.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,

504, 506 "and 508 Market St.

aul7

lap to Mast M
Take any electric or cable car and

ride through the handsomest part of
Pittsburg to VINCENT & SCOTT'S
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERING
HOUSE. We carry a complete line
of all grades of Carpetings and sell i

them at a lower price than any house
in the city,

FURNITURE-
-

HEUPHQLSTEREO.

Feathers, Mattresses, Etc.

&c SOOTTv
6023 PENN AVENUE. EAST END?

Je20-j-

WE VACATE HERE

PRICES SHATTERED TO TURN

bILIK), I
50 Cts. A YARD.

This offering comprises all the
choicest shades in a most excellent
fabric the actual value is 85 cents a
yard THE PRICE NOW IS

50c a Yard.

WILL YOU SEE THEM? '

A LOT

Hals Flail Ms
50 Cts. a Yard.

A full line of colors, and quality that
will surprise even you.

Three styles, strictly ALL-SIL- K

Striped Grenadines
75c a Yard. .

They're i 25 goods, but we bought
them at a bargain price and will sell
them likewise 75c a yard.

A lot Double Fold, ALL-WOO-L

PLAIN CLOTH SUITINGS

22c a Yard.
These you'll find stacked up in

rear end Dress Goods Room. On
your way back is the 50c TABLE
broken line fine dress goods 75c,
$i, $1 25, $1 50 ones, 50c a yard.
Maybe just what you want is among
them if so, you'll save something
sure.

Flannel counter rear of lower store.

new fall flannelettes
for gowns and wrappers Dots,
Stripes and Persian Patterns,

H 1 2c A YARD.

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
aul7

M-C77Z-&

ABTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER
IS SIXTH STREET.

Caolnets, t3 to H per dozen; petites, Jl vetdozen. Telephone 175L

Dr. 0. "P. BroWs Herbal Ointment,
OXLY A QUARTER A FOT.

Good News from Pennsylvania "Sinca
last Sunday I cured an abcess In a roan'
eye, with Dr. O. Phelps Brown's Standard
Herbal Ointment, hid physician said
must be rmnoved with the knife.1' CHAS. B.
UXDERWOOD, Franklintown, York county.
Pa., Juno 27, 1391. au3-MT- h

JELLY GLASSES, EXTRA
GUMS AXD TOPS.

GEO. K. STEVENSON &CO.,
V SIXTH AVENUE. Jylt-x-

SEPTEMBER IS.

THE STOCK INTO MONEY.
x

Everything in the House Subject to
25 Per Cent Discount.

We didn't attempt the impossible when we in-

augurated this sale. The command from headquarters
was: "Sell the goods. The more expeditious the way
the better we will like it" We knew no better way
than a magnificent discount from the regular prices.
We made it Twenty-fiv- e per cent The way the peo-
ple have responded is remarkable. Our sales are
thousands of dollars ahead of last year's business. As
a witness of confidence in our methods and merchan-
dise it is equally gratifying.

Have you thought how big a discount Twenty-fiv- e

per cent is?

On a $30 Fine DressPrince Albert Suit you save $7.50
On a $25 Fine Dress Prince Albert Suit you save $6. 2 5
On a $20 Fine Dress Walking Coat Suityou save $5.00
On a $15 Fine Mixed Business Suit you save $3.75
On a $12 Mixed Business Suit you save $3.00
On a $10 Mixed Business Suit you save 2.50

If you have a boy now's the time to buy his
School Suit anywhere from $2 to $5 saved on a sin-

gle purchase. Do you wonder money-saver- s will be
here by the score to-da-

anlT--
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Winn & BROWN, j
Cor. SiiUi St. ai Pen Ave. .. 1

PITTSBURG. ",JB
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